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The three days of 
orienteering took place in the 
magnificent Scottish setting of 
Aberfoyle and Stirling which 
included the Sprint, Relay and 
Long disciplines. 23 athletes from 
Great Britain competed against 
opposition from a range of countries, 
including a strong contingent from 
the traditional powerhouses of 
Switzerland, Sweden and Norway.  

Expectations from the team 
were that this was going to be a tough 
weekend of quality orienteering, and 
so it proved. Many of the team were 
aiming for a seasonal ‘double peak’, 
having competed earlier in the summer 
at either European Youth Orienteering 
Championships or Junior World 
Orienteering Championships, whilst 
others were aiming to finish their 

season on a high, having missed out on 
selection to these premier international 
competitions. The oldest athletes in the 
squad were also aiming to end their 
junior careers with podium finishes, 
before making the transition into the 
senior ranks next season.

Arriving on Thursday evening the team 
finalised their preparations for the Sprint 
race, being held at Stirling University the 
following day. This area is unusual for a 
Sprint, including a mixture of traditional 
‘campus’ orienteering, with the 
standard mix of buildings and pockets 
of grassland and vegetation, but also 
incorporating a block of technical 
woodland to the north east and then 

broken open land, with patches of trees 
and thickets, to the south east. Graham 
Gristwood (Forth Valley Orienteers and 
GB) planned some superb courses, 
forcing the athletes to adapt their 
technical and tactical approach across 
the area, giving them very little planning 
time to consider their options, as they 
changed from one type of terrain to 
another. Several GB team members 
who were in podium contention came 
unstuck at the transition points and 
dropped out of the running.  Laura King 
(W18), Harrison McCartney (M18) and 
Cecilie Andersen (W20) all managed 
to hold their form superbly well and 
each ended up with an excellent 4th 
position in their class.  The gold medals 
went to Sweden (M18 and W20) and 
Switzerland (W18 and M20).

   

JUNIOR EUROPEAN CUP 

2016
Report by Paul Murgatroyd, Head Coach for Talent  / Photos by Crawford Lindsay 

Aidan Rigby (9th in the M18 Long distance)

Fiona Bunn (2nd on Leg 1 in the Women’s Relay)

Taking confidence from such promising 
results, the team began to focus on 
the Relay.  The evening’s briefing from 
technical coach, Mark Nixon, recapped 
on what the challenges would be for the 
seven teams running in the two classes. 

The Men’s Relay started first and, after a 
small loop, came back for the first arena 
run through. In the leading pack, both 
Alex Carcas and Dane Blomquist were 
looking comfortable and in control, they 
continued to hold their positions well 
for the remainder of the Leg, with Alex 
bringing back GB3 in 1st place. Dane 
was only 20 seconds down in 6th. 

The Women’s Relay had begun with 
all three first Leg GB runners starting 
well. Fiona Bunn (GBR1) repeated 
her superb run at Junior World 
Orienteering Championships to come 
in and hand over in 2nd to Sarah 
Jones, who also reproduced her Junior 
World Orienteering Championships 
Relay performance to pass over to 
Julie Emmerson in 5th. Julie then ran 
a controlled, mature Leg to produce the 
best GB Relay performance of the day. 
Another agonising 4th placed team for GB, 
once again an excellent result against stiff 
opposition. Switzerland continued their 
dominance from the earlier part of the 
summer, to win Gold in both the Men’s and 
Women’s Relays, whilst the Scandinavian 
nations of Sweden, Denmark and Norway 
shared most of the other medals, with 
only France breaking their stranglehold by 
winning bronze in the Men’s competition.
 
Finally, the team rested up for the 
afternoon and began to turn their attention 
to the final event, the Long race on Fairy 
Knowe and Doon Hill, just the other side 
of Aberfoyle, with planner, Patrick Walder 
(Clydeside Orienteers) ensuring that the 
typical challenges of a rough Scottish 
forest were going to be confronting the 
athletes. The fine weather of the weekend 
continued into Sunday morning and 
expectations were high for some good 
results to end the weekend’s racing, with 
several of the team having run in this 
forest before. However, conditions proved 
to be tougher than many imagined and 
the challenges of the terrain soon spoiled 
many ambitions of a high placing in their 
respective classes. Most of the athletes 
ended up disappointed with their runs, 
but Aidan Rigby (M18) in 9th revelled 
in conditions comparative to his North 
Yorkshire homeland and managed to 
turn in the best GB performance of the 
day. Fiona Bunn ended 13th, as the best 
of the W18 girls, and Sarah Jones (11th) 
and Dane Blomquist (16th) finished 
their junior careers with respectable 
performances in their classes. Sweden, 
Switzerland, Norway and Finland 
shared the majority of the medals, with 
Russia also gaining a well deserved 
Bronze in W18.

Overall, there were some results that 
the athletes could be very proud of, 
in both the Sprint and Relay races in 
particular. Many individuals gained 
valuable experience competing 
against some of the very best juniors 
in the world. Moving into their 

transition phase, and reviewing their 
season as a whole, all the team know 
what they now need to do to move their 
orienteering onto the next level.  

Everyone is eagerly anticipating next 
year’s competitions in Finland (Junior 
World Orienteering Championships), 
Slovakia (European Youth Orienteering 
Championships) and Austria (Junior 
European Cup). Finally, our thanks go 
to Scottish Orienteering Association for 
putting on such a quality event and for the 
main clubs of Forth Valley Orienteers and 
Clydeside Orienteers, with assistance from 
others, for showing such a high level of 
organisational skill and working with calm 
assurance across the entire weekend.

Harrison McCartney (4th in the M18 Sprint)

Fiona Bunn (2nd in Leg 1 of  
the Women’s Relay)

Cecilie Andersen 
(4th in the W20 Sprint)

Laura King (4th in W18 Sprint)

Dane Blomquist (finishing his junior career in the Long)

Alex Carcas (1st on Leg 1 in  

the Men’s Relay)
Julie Emmerson (bringing 
GB home as the 4th team in 
the Women’s Relay)
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2016 WARD JUNIOR HOME 
INTERNATIONAL
The 2016 Ward Junior Home 
International was hosted 
by the English Orienteering 
Council and staged by 
Newcastle and Tyneside 
Orienteers on Saturday 8 and 
Sunday 9 October.

The first day saw the Individual 
Races held on Simonside a very 
physically tough and demanding 
area. When the results came in 
England had a seven point lead 
over Scotland.

Class winners were presented 
with vouchers which were 
supplied by Compasspoint 
by the Mayor of Morpeth. All 
competitors and team officials 
were presented with memento 
mugs.

Sunday saw travel to an entirely 
different area at Slaley Hall 
for the Relays. Adrian Barnes 
produced an excellent set of 
courses with a very spectator 
friendly arena, with two spectator 
controls and an observation 
bridge which competitors ran 
under for changeover and finish.

The overall result was 
a win by England by 
a margin of 15 points, 
with Scotland in 2nd, 
Ireland 3rd and Wales 
4th. 

The Judith Wingham 
Plaque was won by 
Ireland.

DID YOU KNOW?  
• The Ward Junior Home International is an 

annual competition between our four home 
countries, England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales. 

• This annual competition is hosted in rotation 
by each of these countries and takes place in 
the early autumn. 

• The competition consists of an Individual race 
on the Saturday followed by a Relay on the 
Sunday.  

• An agreed scoring system determines the 
winner on each day and the overall winner.

• Each country enters a team made up of 4 M/
W14’s, 16’s and 18’s – a total of 24 athletes. 
The Relay teams are made up of one M/W14 
team, one M/W16 and one M/W18 team per 
country a total of 6 Relay teams.

• The event is named after the original 
benefactors of this event, the Elsie and Bertie 
Ward fund and has been in existence since 
the late 1970’s.

The Peter Palmer Junior Team Relays 
took place in September.  With no pre-
qualifying every Welsh or English club 
can enter.  Hosted by Leicestershire 
Orienteering Club, 22 teams took part 
from 16 orienteering clubs.

This year’s race was incredibly competitive with 
the lead changing hands on each of the first 
four Legs. The winning team, West Cumberland 
Orienteering Club Wanderers, went into a four-
minute lead which was stretched to nearly 15 
minutes after three and half hours of racing.  
The hosts Fantastic Foxes (Leicestershire 
Orienteering Club) and SleepDEEprived (Deeside 
Orienteering Club) were the runners up and third 
placed team respectively in the Peter Palmer 
Trophy.

In addition to the Peter Palmer Trophy the event 
offers two addition trophies. The Joan George 
Trophy is open to teams with a combined total 
age of 90 years or under and the Norwich 
Orienteering Club Anniversary Trophy is for 
teams from clubs with less than 100 members. 

SYOn Fire, (South Yorkshire Orienteers) second 
team to finish were Joan George Trophy 
winners by 2 minutes over last year winners, 
the host club’s Fantastic Foxes (Leicestershire 
Orienteering Club).  Second place went to 
Droobers 1 (Octavian Droobers) and the second 
West Cumberland Orienteering Club team, WCOC 
Warriors, were third.

In the Norwich Trophy, Suffoc Juniors 
(Suffolk Orienteering Club) were winners 
with EPOCalypse (East Pennine Orienteering 
Club) and GO Bananas (Guildford Orienteers) 
completing the podium places.

Team Managers were really appreciative of the 
event laid on by the Leicestershire Orienteering 
Club.  

It’s a fun event.  The trophy presentation was 
preceded by various spot prizes awarded to 
clubs for the various mishaps during the race.
The competition allows any club to enter as 
clubs can combine with their neighbours to form 
a joint team.  Any combined teams are eligible 
for the Norwich Trophy.

Many thanks to Leicestershire Orienteering Club 
for organising this event and thanks to all the 
juniors who took part and their adult supporters 
for an absolutely amazing weekend!

Next year the Peter Palmer Relays 2017 
will be organised by the City of Birmingham 
Orienteering Club at their base at Sutton Park 
in Birmingham.   Will you be able to get your 
team of juniors to join in the fun early on the 10 
September 2017?

Report by John Crosby, Newcastle 
and Tyneside Orienteers 
Photos by Wendy Carlyle

PETER PALMER  
RELAY TROPHY 2016 Report by Roger Edwards, 

Leicestershire Orienteering Club  
/ Photos by Rob Lines

PETER 
PALMER 
JUNIOR TEAM RELAYS

Report by Chris Phillips, 
Leicestershire Orienteering Club / 
Photos by Rob Lines

The Peter Palmer Junior Team Relay is 
an annual event aimed at club teams 
comprising orienteers from the M/W12 
to M/W18 age classes. The race is run 
over six Legs of differing lengths and 
difficulty, and each team must have at 
least two Legs run by boys and two Legs 
run by girls. To add to the excitement the 
race starts approximately ninety minutes 
before sunrise so that the first Leg is run 
in the dark and the second at dawn. 

The event is named after one of Britain’s 
finest orienteering coaches, Peter Palmer, 
who helped to devise it in order to give 
an opportunity for juniors to experience 
competition similar to some Scandinavian 
events, whilst also giving the chance for 
social interaction amongst juniors from 
across the country.

Full results can be found: 
http://www.leioc.org.uk/wordpress/lei_results/2016/peterpalmer/   

This club competition is named after Britain’s first World 
Orienteering Champion, Yvette Baker, who won Gold in 
the short distance event in Scotland in 1999 and is held 
annually for junior orienteers of all standards. The regional 
heats see clubs competing for entry into the National 
Final. 

As a junior only event the Yvette Baker Trophy has a different 
feel from the all-age championships.  The atmosphere is noisy 
and enthusiastic as juniors, parents and supporters cheer on 
team mates. The format allows juniors to mingle and chat to 
club mates, regional rivals and orienteers of their own age from 
across the country. This type of event has real value in creating 
that affiliation with orienteering that is likely to keep those 
juniors through to senior club members.

A number of clubs have a good history in the competition 
and have become regulars through making the Yvette Baker 
Trophy a focus of their junior programme. Clubs take differing 
approaches with some aiming to turn out as many juniors as 
possible whilst others select a strong but small squad relying 
on the majority of runners to count. Whichever approach the 
club takes there are a number of similarities between clubs 
that field junior teams.

What some clubs do to generate  
competitive junior teams?
Club offer for juniors

 Quantock Orienteers run their junior orienteering group 
activities on a weekly basis encouraging juniors from across 
the area to try orienteering. The club provides opportunities 
and support for juniors to improve their performance.

 South Yorkshire Orienteers are a club now reaping the 
benefits of a School League launched in 2012. The club 
requests that teachers don’t bring the pupils but encourage 
parents to take their children to the monthly term-time 
events. From this a number of juniors and their families 
have joined the club and benefit from monthly coaching 

sessions. This has developed a strong and young core of 
juniors.

 Southdowns Orienteers formed the Southdowns Orienteers 
Junior Squad, after losing seeded team status in 2013, with 
the objective of increasing participation and giving juniors 
more of a stake in the club. The approach is family oriented 
with monthly coaching sessions and the proof of its success 
was achieving runners up position this year. 

Club support

 Quantock Orienteers provided a minibus for club members 
to share the long drive. 

 Leicestershire Orienteering Club filled a coach with 
competitors and supporters as well as independent drivers. 

 Bristol Orienteering Klub junior team travelled with parents 
and supporters many of whom took part in the prologue 
event through Wormsley Woods.

Focus on their Club Identity

The clubs in attendance all drive a strong club presence both 
at the Yvette Baker Trophy and across the year at events. 
Many O-tops and flags are colours you would recognise from 
local, regional and national events. The juniors are excited to 
represent their club.

Julie Jarvis, Team Manager of the runners up Southdowns 
Orienteers, said:  “We have an enthusiastic squad with 
numbers over 40 juniors who are proud to wear their bespoke 
tops and to represent the club. We have now achieved 3rd at 
the Yvette Baker Trophy final in 2014, won the Peter Palmer 
Relay in 2015 and are delighted with second at the Yvette 
Baker Trophy this year.”

Coordinated team entry 

Newcomers to the national final this year were Derwent 
Valley Orienteers, who qualified as East Midlands runners up. 
Ann-Marie Duckworth, Team Manager and Derwent Valley 

Orienteers’ Development Officer was pleased with the team’s 
performance and said:  “The team have received Yvette Baker 
Trophy finalist t-shirts in recognition of representing the club at 
the National Final.”

Next year’s Yvette Baker Trophy Final is set for Sunday 
2 July 2017 at Druridge Bay Country Park near Alnwick, 
Northumberland. Will your club be making an impact on 
the competition?  

Yvette Baker Trophy
Premier Junior Inter-Club competition for English and Welsh clubs
Report by Roger Edwards, Leicestershire Orienteering Club / Photos by Rob Lines
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Bristol Orienteering Klub team - winners!

Yvette Baker Trophy 

Final 2016
This year’s Yvette Baker Trophy was won by 
Bristol Orienteering Klub with Southdowns 
Orienteers a close runner up and Octavian 
Droobers finishing in 3rd.  

Sarah Mansel, Yvette Baker Trophy 
Coordinator, said:  

“The National Final of the Yvette Baker Trophy this 
year was held at Wormley Woods and was hosted by 
Hertfordshire Orienteering Club. The 2016 competition 
was a very tight affair with 36 points separating the 
top 7 teams. Congratulations to Bristol Orienteering 
Klub for winning this year’s trophy.  Thank you to all of 
the juniors who took part at this year’s event.”  



NIAMH HUNTER

AGE: 16 years old

CLUB: West Cumberland  
Orienteering Club

DO YOUR PARENTS 
ORIENTEER?
Yes they enjoy coming to the events to 
compete and my Mam especially likes the 
social side of it.

WHEN DID YOU START 
ORIENTEERING?
I started orienteering by taking part in 
the Schools League in Year 4 and then 
because I enjoyed it so much I joined West 
Cumberland Orienteering Club.  I went to 
the Thursday events West Cumberland 
Orienteering Club put on and went round 
the novice course with my Dad.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT 
ORIENTEERING?
I enjoy the challenge of having to put both 
navigation and running together.  You have 
to concentrate all the time. I also love the 
fact that every race will be different to 
the next because of different terrains and 
lengths.

DO YOU HAVE A COACH?
Yes, my coach is Helen Winskill.

HOW HAS THIS HELPED YOU?
I have been able to get advice about my 
training to make it more beneficial. I have 
also been able to discuss my goals with 
Helen to make them as specific to me as 
possible which will aid my performance 
over the next year.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN IN 
THE TALENT SQUAD?
3 months 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT HAVE BEEN THE 
BENEFITS?
I have started to learn more about the 
phasing of training and improving how I 
plan my personal training using scientific 
data.  

ARE THERE ANY PARTICULAR 
ASPECTS OF YOUR TRAINING 
YOU ARE WORKING ON AT THE 
MOMENT?
I am working on my fitness especially 
my speed-endurance so that I will be 
stronger over terrain and will be able to 
run more quickly.  I am also working on 
the basic orienteering skills just to make 
sure I’m still comfortable with them.

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU 
GIVE TO PEOPLE WANTING TO 
GET INTO THE SQUAD?
You need to have motivation to train 
consistently and the dedication to attend 
events across the country. Getting 
support from your parents and from your 
local orienteering club will make it easier 
to attend the events. The Regional Squad 
also helped me make the step up. You 
also need to make sure you enjoy it and 
have fun!

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY DOING 
OUTSIDE OF ORIENTEERING?
Hockey and swimming. 

DANIEL SPENCER
AGE: 
16 years old

CLUB:  
West Cumberland Orienteering Club

DO YOUR PARENTS 
ORIENTEER? 
Yes

WHEN DID YOU START 
ORIENTEERING?
Around 11 years old.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY 
ABOUT ORIENTEERING?
The feeling when a course is going 
well and when you feel fast through 
the forest.

DO YOU HAVE A COACH?
Yes, Richard Tiley.

HOW HAS HE HELPED 
YOU?
It’s always someone else to talk 
to about training, often they have 
different and better ideas of how to 
improve.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN 
IN THE TALENT SQUAD?
Not very long. I went to the Summer 
Training Camp at Swansea and was 
invited into the Talent Squad this 
Autumn. 

WHAT HAVE BEEN THE 
BENEFITS?
I’ve already been to physiological 
testing at Manchester Metropolitan 
University which was interesting 
and has given me more of an idea 
of what paces and effort to train at 
for maximum effect.

 
ARE THERE ANY 
PARTICULAR ASPECTS 
OF YOUR TRAINING YOU 
ARE WORKING ON AT THE 
MOMENT?
I’m trying to build stamina for 
longer races and work on basic 
orienteering skills over the winter.

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU 
GIVE TO PEOPLE WANTING 
TO GET INTO THE SQUAD?
Work hard and make sure that the 
coaches in the squad can see what 
training you’ve been doing.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY 
DOING OUTSIDE OF 
ORIENTEERING?
Fell running and watching films.

ZAC HUDD

AGE: 16 years old

CLUB: Technically Bristol 
Orienteering Klub; in practice West  
Cumberland Orienteering Club from 
January 2017.

DO YOUR PARENTS 
ORIENTEER?
Yes, intermittently and with varying 
success.

WHEN DID YOU START 
ORIENTEERING?
I orienteered when I was very young, 
somewhat unenthusiastically, after 
some rather unpleasant experiences 
with cold feet. However, regularly from 
when I was about 10 years old.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT 
ORIENTEERING?
The thrill of performing under pressure 
at big races along with being able to 
get stuck into a proper classic race on 
good terrain. 

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN 
IN THE TALENT SQUAD?
A couple of months.

WHAT HAVE BEEN THE 
BENEFITS?
Physiological testing will allow me to 
plan the year of training better and 
get the most from every session. The 
ability to talk training plans through 
with the squad coaches will be of 
great benefit.

ARE THERE ANY 
PARTICULAR ASPECTS 
OF YOUR TRAINING YOU 
ARE WORKING ON AT THE 
MOMENT?
As I have recently moved to Cumbria 
I am looking to improve my strength 
through terrain and on the hills.

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU 
GIVE TO PEOPLE WANTING 
TO GET INTO THE SQUAD?
Identify the selection races and build 
your seasons training around them. 
However, don’t hype them up too 
much in your mind, just relax and if 
you’ve done your training right the 
results will come.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY DOING 
OUTSIDE OF ORIENTEERING?
Yellow themed photography is 
practically the only thing I have 
time for outside of schoolwork and 
orienteering.

GB PROFILES
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ORIENTEERING   
GAMES & TIPS

WORDWHEEL PUZZLE
The goal of a word wheel puzzle is to create as many words with the letters 

in the word wheel.  You can only use each letter once and every word must 

have the letter in the centre of the wheel.

CAN YOU FIND THE 11 LETTER WORD? 
Here is a little help to find the word: We like to win it.

O T
O
I

E
NI

T
P
M

C

THE 11 LETTER WORD IS? 

Here is a little help to find the word: 

We like to win it.

THE 11 LETTER WORD IS:

WORD 
COMPETITION 
How many words can you make 

out of the word “orienteering”? 

O •
 R •

 I •
 E •

 N •
 T •

 E •
 E •

 R •
 I •

 N •
 G

Entries have been checked 

against the Concise Oxford 

English Dictionary. 

Peter Hodkinson from Nottinghamshire 

Orienteering Club achieved the highest 

number of words… 

A GRAND TOTAL OF 

102 WORDS!  

Orienteering 
MATCH THE MAPS

Two maps are the same – can you work out which 2 of the 6 
maps are identical?

1

5

3

2

6

4
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Dates for 
the Diary! 
• World Schools Orienteering 

Championship 2017
 Palermo, Sicily  
 22 April 2017 – 28 April 2017

• 2017 Junior World Orienteering 
Championships 

 Finland  
 9 July 2017 – 16 July 2017

• Oringen 2017
 Sweden 
 23 July – 29 July 2017

1 1 LETTER WORD “COMPETITION”.
MATCH THE MAPS SOLUTION - 1 AND 3

SOLUTIONS

WWW.BRITISHORIENTEERING.ORG.UK/PAGE/OZONE

There’s a new kid on the block – literally!

“GO Bananas”, the junior section of Guildford 
Orienteers (GO), recently started up. It was noticed 
that our club had few juniors and so we decided to 
set up an enjoyable programme for children to learn 
orienteering skills and have fun together. 

Many families have joined, with juniors ranging from 
aged 5-13 years old.  Luke Mills-Hicks, aged 9 years 
and chief military strategist, describes what is best 
about GO Bananas: “It’s a total blast.  It’s like being 
a SAS commando and an Olympic athlete at the 
same time!!” 

We develop our juniors’ skills by coaching them at 
our weekly training sessions. Around 20-25 juniors 
are divided into three skill groups so everyone gets 
suitable training. Sessions take place each Tuesday.

It’s a junior programme, but of course we need adults 
to help.  The plan is to train four new club coaches this 
year.  Some extra helpful club members come along to 
help shadow and check everything is okay. 

Families need help to plan which events they want to 
go to, since the overall orienteering calendar is quite 
complicated and there are many different sources of 
information.  We produce a suggested event calendar 
for them to figure out their family schedule.  

We concentrated on training for the first year, but now 
we’re doing lots of competitions as well.  We organised 
a club trip to the British Championships in Shropshire 
and GO Bananas entered the Peter Palmer Relay as 
one of the youngest teams.  A small number of our 
juniors competed abroad over the summer, including 
Swedish O-Ringen and Swiss O-Week 2016.  We’re 
planning to organise a club trip to Finland next July.  

Finally, we believe it is fun to get involved ourselves. 
At a recent Guildford Orienteers Level D event, two 11 
year old juniors were co-organisers and we (Adam & 
Tina) were co-planners.  One of us attended a safety 
workshop.  We got some help from adults, but the four 
of us made most of the big decisions.  

Our aim is to be the best club for juniors in the country.  
So far, we think we’re on track!

GO Bananas 
Junior Orienteering Club

Report by Adam Conway and Tina Mills-Hicks, Junior Guildford Orienteers 
Photos supplied by Phil Conway, Guildford Orienteers 

Top Tip

Key skills to focus 
on to improve your 
performance 

Don’t think of the competition as a 
race.  It is a time trial – you against your 
own weaknesses.  Learn to use self-
confidence and follow your own route.

Key skill #1 – set the map

Look around and set the map by what you can 
see or place compass on map, hold it level, turn 
yourself and the map until the needle lines up with 
the grid lines.

Key skill #2 – fold and thumb the map

Fold it perpendicular to sides and monitor your 
progress by moving your thumb. Also use “tick-off 
features” and focus on the important part of the 
map to know how far you have gone.

Key skill #3 – attack points

Ensure you get reliably to an idiot-proof point close 
to feature, then check the map set the compass 
and go in slowly from there. This is much better 
than heading in vaguely.

GO Bananas Club in September 2015.  
Credit GO Bananas.

GO Bananas on Blackheath in May 2016. 
Credit GO Bananas.

SCHOOL LEAGUES ALL 
OVER THE COUNTRY!
School Leagues are local events normally set up 
and run by local orienteering clubs. Their aim is to 
provide orienteering competitions for local schools. 
They are an excellent type of event to take part in 
particularly if you are new to orienteering. Schools 
competing for the first time are always welcome and 
advice will be available to help you get started. 

For more information, visit:  
www.bsoa.org/Competition/Leagues 
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